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The historical study of the changes of form of Romney Marsh has been caneiderable, particularly on account of the question as to where Caesar landed in
Britain..
Romney, one of the Cinque Pork of ancient south-eastern England,
has completely lost its coastlinat And now New Romney cannot claim any of
the -faring glory of its ancestor.$
Mr. A. J. Burrows5 hae made out from historical data changes in Romney
Marsh which suggest the above geographical interpretation. The drawings of
former positions of the spite and shingle beaches, which accompany the paper
by Mr. Burrows, were not constructed with this tgps of tidal foreland in mind;
but with a slight change in the direction of the hypothetical curves to accord with
the geological evidence, all these former shorelines fall into a successive seriea of
sympathetic curves, outlining a broadly cnspte foreland.
'I'he relation between geography and -history can be very well shown in
Dungeneas foreland, and a review of the hiatoricrl data in connection with the
structural indications of former stages of development, would make a most interesting study. The historical students of Romney Marsh have not su5ciently
regarded the fossil shorelines indicated by the ridges, and have placed too much
reliance upon outlinea given on early maps, which generally show poor &etching
and little appreciation of geographical form. The question of property line4 as
determined by old surveys upon this area of shifting alluvium, has an important
connection with the hiptorical problem.
Englinh aailors have recognized in other par& of the world forms similar to
Dungenese foreland, and have applied the same name to two widely eeprsted
deposits, both having a similar geological structure. One is in Puget sound, and
the other is south of Patagonis, in the Strait of Magellan.

RUSSIAN EXPEDITIONS IN TIBET.

THE Russian Geographical Society has added two more volumes to ite admirable
oollection of works upon Central Baa, namely, the first and the third volumes of
the 'Works of the Tibet Expedition, 1889-1890, under M. V. Pyevtsoff.' The
first of them contains the leader's general record of the expedition, and tbe eecond
embodies the reoords of Roborovsky'a and Kozloffs " excursions "-that is, reconnoitring journeys into the highlands of the northern border-ranges of the Tibet
h
are admirably published, and the former contains an
plateau. ~ o t volumes
excellent "Map of Eeetern Turkishn and the Northern Border Highlands of the

* F. H. Appch, ' Caius Julius Caesar's British Expedition from Bonlogne to the
Bay of Apuldore, and the Subsequent Formation Geologically of Romney Marsh'
(London, 1868).
t See 'Cinque Ports,' by Montague Burrows (1892), for the hbtorical rmrded
changes upon Dungenens.
$ Ror an acooumt of the great invneion of the sea in 1287, see Hasted, 'History of
Kent,' vol. viii. p. 448 ; Bobertson, ' Archaeologice Cantiana,' vol. xiii. (1880), p. 2%.
5 Tho Surveyors' Institution TrawtioM, vol. xvii. (1885). pp. 339376.
(1 'Works (Trudy) of the Tibet Expedition. 1889-1890, under M. V. Pyerteoff.'
Part i. and part iii. Published by the Rusainn Geographical Society. St. Petersburg :
1896.
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Tibet Plateau " (40 miles to the inch), as well as forty excellent photo-engravings,
which, better than pages of text, give an idea of the snow-clad mouetains, the
h i dreary plateaus, the oases, and the lakes of the region, and partly of the
inhabitants. A portrait of General Pyevtsoff is also added. The other volume
(part iii.) contains five m a p (13 milea to the inch) of the regions visited by
Roborovsky and Kozloff during their incursions into the highlands.
Mnch of what was veiled from our knowledge during that expedition has
already been disveiled by both Roborovsky and Koelof's laet expedition, or by
the explorations of British explorers, especially of Mr. Littiedale. The terrible
Takla-makhan desert, in the midddle of Ohinese Turkiatan, haa been crossed by
Pyevtaoffs own comrades during their subsequent expedition, and our knowledge
of the borderlands of the Tibet plateau has already been extended. And, neverthelees, the two volumee before ua are full of interest.
After the death of Prjevaleky, his comrades, M. V. Pyevtsoff, T'. L. Roborovsky
(botanist), and P. K. Kozloff (zoologist), who were joined by a geologist, K. I.
Bogdanovicb, started under the leadership of M. V. Pyevtsoff. They left the town
Prjevalsk, crowed the Tian-Shan vici the Bide1 prres, and aame to Yarkand. Then.
following the lines of o w , they paseed through Khotau, Niya, and Cherohen, at
the northern foot of the border-range of the Tibet highland^, making incursions
into these highlands and exploring the "Russian mountains," which make the
weetern pert of the Astyn-tagh, and the Akka-tagh, which has received since from
the R u ~ s i mGeographical Society the name of " Prjevalsky's range." * Thus they
reached Lob-nor, and then, turning northwards, went to Karashar, Urumchi, and
Port Zaisan in Rueeian Turkistan. We thus find in General Pyevtsoff'a record
(vol. i.) a wealth of information about the physical condition and the inhabitants
of these oases; and, both in the first and third volumes, most interesting d a b
in the structure of the outer fringe of the Tibet highlands, from tho meridian of
Khotan to Lob-nor (10' to 90' E. long.).
The work of General Pyevteoff opens with an excellent I L Historical and Geographical Sketch of East Turkistan," followed by a ohapter on the journey from
Prjevalsk to Yarkand vici the Bedel psee. The next chapters, devoted to the descrip
tion of the Yarkand, Khotan, and 0 t h oases, are extremely intereating. One
would hardly suspect, for instance, that they w ~ u l dbe so densely peopled ae they
a . Thus, the small Yarkand oasis (264 square milee) hae a populstion of 150,000
sccordiig to the last census-that ie, 667 inhabitante per square mile. The land ia,
of courae, admirably cultivated, and all agricultural produce is cheap ; while the
few Indian goods which 81% imported viri Ladak on horaeback-the journey lasting
thirty-five days-have to support a cost of transport of from 8s. to 108. for each
36 Engliah pounds. The next oasis, Kargalyk, has also a very fertile soil, and,
although it covers only 132 square milea, its population attains to 30,000 inhabitants.
From Kargalyk the expedition went southwards to spend tb hot months of July
and August in the mountains, the spot Tokhta-khon having been choaen for that
purpose. The spurs of the Kuen-lun are named here Topa-tagh (Dusty mountains), and strike the traveller by the incredible steepnees of their slopee, the sharp
edgea of their crests, and the numbereof deep and narrow valleys intersecting them.
No pass acrose these mountains that would be accessible to horse,or even to man, is
known, with the exception of the Topatagh-davan. The rivers, after each rain or
when the snows are thawing, rush through these narrow valleys with a fearful

* Astyn-tagh, not Altyn-tagh, as it stands on the map and in Pyerteoffn text, ruc is
pointed out by the editor iu pnrt iii. of the prrsrnt work.
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force. Only about a hundred Tsjiks from Vakhan inhabit that part of the
mountaine. While staying here, the expedition received the weloome visit of M.
Danvergne, Major Cumberland, and Lieut. Bower, all coming from Ladab.
On September 13 the journey was resumed along the northern slope of the borderrange. They visited the Khotan oasis (440 aqnare milee, 130,000 inhabitants, to
which the 30,000 inhabitants of the next two small osees, Zavekurgan and Karakaeh, must be added), lees fertile than Yarkmd, but very well cultivated also,
and distinguished by itn varioue petty trades and cotton plantatione, silkwormculture being temporarily in a poor state on scconnt of a eilkworm disease. A
lively trade in nll sorb of wool ia carried on with Ruwian Turkistsn and partly
with Ladak (vici the Kilian pass). The next assir, Chila (7000 inhabitanta), owea
its wealth chiefly to its fine sheep and silkworm-culture ; while Keria (97 square
miles, 14,000 inhabitants) ia less deneely populated than Khotan, and is given, to a
great extent, to the culture of cereals-wheat, rice, and barley. The Keria river
carriee a coneiderable amount of water, and consequently penetratee for 200 miles
into the Takls-makhan deaert. And finally, the Niyn oasis has only 9 square miles
and 1850 inhabitante. On November 29 this lust oasis was reached, and the expedition wintered there.
The next chapter is devoted to an ethnographical sketch of Kashgaria, whose
population ie estimated at 2,000,000, including about 200,000 nomads, and nearly
6000 Dungans, who have immigrated from China during this century; there
are, besides, some three hundred families of Tsiganec. The oseee are seprnted
by deserts covered with small gravel (mi), and of difficult access dnring the hottest
part of the eummer. The layersof loess, of which the soil of the onsea consists, but
which are far thinner than in China, constitute their wealth. The high culture
of these latter can best be seen from the fact that land attains very high pricesfrom $10 the acre in the l e a populous ossee like Keria, to nearly $30 the acre in
the Yarkand oasis. Irrigation stands at a high degree of perfection, and is learned by
every inhabitant from early childhood. A common play of the children is to make
miniature canals leading to their miniature play-fields, and irrigating them with
water drawn from the real aryks. A European can only wonder at the clever way
in which the natives solve the most difficult problems of irrigation. Elected eldern
(m'rab or aryk-aksaksl) regulate the turn amongst the landholders for irrigating
each field, and eettle the poeeible disputes. Indian corn, wheat, rice, barley, two
kinds of sorgho (jugnra and taryk), end peas are grown, as well as lucerne, the
wheat crop8 being from twentpight to forty to one. Cotton, flax, hemp, kunjut,
poppy, tobacco, saffron, and madder plantations are the other cultures, the best
cotton being obtained in Khotan and Keria. Hemp is grown for hashish, which is
exported to India In fruit-growing the Kashgariane excel, but they grow no
almond and pistachiu-trees, which are, on the contrary, E O common in ~ u s e i a n
Turkietan.
General PyevtsoiT's tiketch of the inner life of the Kashgarians-condensed, but
fnll of interesting details-is very good, but could not be further considered here.
He knows the people well, in all the details of their inner life, and has a high opinion
of their sweet, I~onest,and amiable character, spoiled only by such featurea of
servility as are fully explained by the recent history of the region. ILAnimpartial
explorer muat recognize," he writes, "that the moral standard of the Kashgarians
is very high. Robberies, arson, and murders are extremely rare, and are considemi
as a general misfortune; and theft is rare-much rarer than in Europe, with the
exception, perhap, of Scandinavia." Though Sunnite Mussulmans, the gashgarinn8
we by no means fanatics.
Kashgaria, as is known, forms part, since 1884, of the Sin-tsian province of
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China, and is under a governor-general residing at Urumchi. I t is divided into
two provinw, Ak-an and Kashgar, under two dao-tais (governors), each province
being divided into districts (Ak-su, Uch-Tnrfaa, Kuchw, and Karashar ; Kashgar,
Yarkand, Kargalyk, Khotan, and Keria). Each district is divided into eeversl bekdome, the beks being elected by the Chinese from among the natives. Each village
hsa its elder (aksahl), and there are beniiea milleniers, centurions, and decarions
(min, our, and yuz-badis). The ricber natives seem to like Chinese rule, .while
the poorer claeaea prefer the rule of Yakub-beg, who was, they say, poisoned by
the Chinese.
The winter in Niya (3'7' 6' N., 82' 40' E., altitude 4460 feet), was relatively
mild Cold winds .from; the north-east, accompanied by due$-fogs, began only in
December, and then .the oold reached 11°FBhr., and evqmiiOFahr. at night. Snow
fell only thrice (0'1 inch, 0.05, and 0-3), and,,*in drat, in February, lay on the
ground for three days. Fearful etorma,,aaqing with them a thick duet, and
producing sometimes absolute +*peee, began in February. The dust sometimes
covered the ground three-tenths of an inch thick, and traces of animals were then
seen on i t just as tbey are seen upon fresh snow. Dust-storms were altogether so
frequent, that the mountains (!45 miles distant) wuld only be seen four times in
five months. Spring began in the +nd of February, and already, in the middle of
that month, the geologist, K I. Bogdqovich, began his excursions towarda the
mountains, and Roborov~kysoon followed him.
On May 6 the expedition left Niya, and qntinued to follow the foot of the
border-range. Its northern slopes have for inhabitants the tciglyks only (mountaineers), who differ," General gevtmff says, "from the inhabitants of the oases
by their shepherd life, and perhapa by a etill greater purity of manners." They
spend the winter in their very poor and small villagee, hut when the summer
comee, they go with their Bocks of sheep to the higher vallejs and camp there.
They have, however, no tents, but have in the valleys many caven, which were
excavated in the loess or conglomerate cliffs, with a fireplace and chimney, and stay
there. They accompanied the members of .the expedition in all their mountain
rambles, and won their full sympethies. They are admirable in mouutain ramblea,
but have a superstitions dread of the high desert which lies further south.
Occasionally, when the winter is very oold, they move to a hiher.leve1 in the
mountains, probably because the temperature is milder there than in the valleys
expowd to the cold anti-cyclones (p. 218). Speaking of wind^, it is worth noticing
that everv day in May and June a cool wind usad to blow from the north, i.e.
from the Tnkla-makhan deaert, between 11 a m . and 5 p.m., while at night the wind
wae from the muth, from the mountains The existenoe of a cool wind blowing
from the deeert was the more astonishing, as it was known that since the 15th of
May great heat prevailed a t Xiye, and the heat must have been simply unbearable
in the deeert. What the temperature in the deeert must lie in summer may be
judged by the fact that on its border the heat reacbed 80° Fahr. in March, and the
sand was heated to 140° Fahr. In summer ita temperature must be 180°, or more.
An ascending current of hot air must wnsequently exist over this immense desert,
and the hot and extremely dry air of the desert; on rising to a higher level, must
lose a considerable amount of its heat, which energy is spent daring the asctmt of
the air. Considerable maeeee of cooled air must therefore accumulate at the higher
levels of the atmosphere over the desert, and they must flow in all directions
towards the surrounding mountains. General Pyevtsoff remarked, indeed, that the
cold wind, whioh attained a speed of from 10 to 35 feet per second a t lower levels,
and up to 60 feet higher up in the mountains, was not a horizontal wind; and
by means of a speoially devised apparatus, he found out that its angle with the
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horizontal line was from 5 O to loo, the dip being from the desert towardn the
mountains. The mme air-current wee noticed later on in July and September ne
well.
The chief aim of the expedition WM to penetrate ee far aa possible southwards
into the plateau of Tibet, but almost unconquerable obsteclee stood in the way.
From Keehpr txrstwarde, to the meridinn of Keria (81' 30' E. long.), the mountaim
which enclose Keebgaria run, s9 is known, from north-weat to muth-east. From that
meridian the border-range t a k a a direction from south-weet to n o r t h a t , and is
known under the nameof "Ruskiy Khrebetnin ita western portion, and Betpn-tagt
further east till the longitude of 93' E. b y rivers pieroe this immense borderrange, in which, or in whose spurn, anow-clad mountaim, ridng above 20,000 feet,
tower here and there (the Ak-tagh, 36O 40 N, 84O 60' E., rerrchee 20,880 feet). The
high valleys of these rivers, before they have pieroed the border-range, lie at heighte
of from 12,000 to 14,000 feet, and theee valleys are still of a relatively easy ncceea
The members of the expedition did, in fact, explore moat of tbem. Thns the valley
was visited by Robororsky ; Lake Dashiof the Tolan-khoja, in the south of
kul (13,880 feet), close to the Ak-tagh peak, wee visited by Pyevhff; and a large
tract of land on tbe plateau wee explored in the sonth of Cherohen end Lobnor,
namely, the upper ~hercben- aria and the Togry-mi, both separated by a range
(Muzluk, Achik-kol, or Moekovskiy) from lakes Achik-kul (14,320 feet) and
Unfreezing, or Lyag-kum-kul(13,300 feet).
But an immense chain of mountains, the Akke-tagh; or Prjevalsky's ridge,
risen in the south of these part^ of the plateau, and separates tbem from the true
North Tibetan desert. One of the peaka of that mighty chdn wee found to attain
the altitude of 23,iOO feet (under 8 7 p E. long.). Immense p3rtions of it are snowclad, and the Kashgarians, as a rule, very rarely c m thie chain. Pyedsoffs
expedition mcceeded in crowing that range and puebing southwards for a short
distance into the desert in two places only. Roborovsky did so in the south of
Niya, under the 83rd degree of longitude, and there nearly loat his life. When he
entered the desert, he found it utterly devoid of all vegetation. A dietance of 22
miles waa covered befora the party met with a few bushee of willow. The surface
of the desert was covered with rows of sharp quartzite ddbrk, being the heads of
quartzite strata running west and east; but even no m o m s or lichens would g b w
on these stones, never watered by rain. Only snow f a h all the year round in that
dreary flat desert, having an altitnde of over 17,000 feet.. Roborovsky pnshed for
40 miles southwards (to 35" 40' N.), bnt all his horns, gave one, broke down, and
the party nearly perished in a snowstorm.*
Another attempt to push beyond Prjeralaky's range wee made by Pyevtsoff in
the south of Deehi-kul. What these mountaine are is best aeen from the admirable
photographs illustrating the volume under review. To c m the border-range wee
already very difficolt,t and a halt of five days had to be made at Dashi-kul, to let
the horses recover, which was again by no means easy, on account of the eolvcity of
fodder. Only bones of birda, which mnat have perished in their migrations, and skulls
of wild yaks (different from the wild species known in North-East Tibet) were found
around the salt lake Daehi-kul (13,880 feet). A basis wae measured for geodctial
measurements on the shores of this lake, and several heights were deterrbined:
~ k - t a g h ,20,880 feet; lower limit of snow-line on the south slope of the tlstyn-

* See vol. iii., where this " e+cnrsionn is described in full, and a map, IS milea to
the inch, is given.
t M. Pyevtsoff always says bL the Kun-lnn;" but, to specify, it must be borne in
mind thnt it is of the Astyn-tagh thnt he speaks in this place.
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tagb, 19,140 feet ; end of a glacier on same slope, 18,080 feet. The rale of propagation of sound in this rarefied air (berometer, 17.95 inches) was also
measured by the aid of the chronogrsph, and was found to be 1073 feat per
aecond. As soon as the party, proceeding southwards, entered one of the tranaverse valleye of Prjevalsky's range, they found plenty of traoea of antelopea,
Tibetan hares, and kulangs, although the vegetation remained still extremely
poor. The top of the p s had an altitude of 16,590 feet, and a beautiful view
opened southwards. An immenee high plain wae seen, with rows of low ridges
r b n i n g upon i t from west to east; further to the south-west a high ridge
wee seen, which went further and further and wes loet below the horizon in the
south-east. To the north maasen of mountains appeared, their relative heights
increasing, or, in other words, more and more deeply ravined as they were
receding from the main range. The southern slope of the Prjevalsky m g e waa
very short, as it lies on the high plain, at a height of 16,100 feet. Water boiled
there at 183O Fahr., and meat could not be boiled. Next day, July 9, a thick
snow began to fall, but in one hour all traces of it disappeared, owing to sunshine
and rapid evaporation in that dry air. No traces of river-beds or of any running
water were aeen; it muet never rain in those deserts. The soil wae gravel, with
s inches
rows of hard slates appearing from heneath it. I t wae covered with f i ~ u r e 5
wide-probably due to frosts-which were alw filled up with gravel. In lower
spots some moisture was found, nevortheleas. The Eurotia, of a miniiture variety,
with thick roo@ wee the only plant seen-even lichens and m o m s do not grow;
but still a few mongo antelop&and one crested lark were met with, and traaee of
kulangs, hares, and Tibetan steppepartridgee were seen. The eame dreary landscape wae sighted from a mountain (16,150 feet above the sra-level) whioh Pyevtaoff
and his small party climbed upon, and the same high ridge was aeen running to
the anuth-west. A terrible snowstorm, with thuoder, compelled the half-frozen
party to return.
From all his information, General Pyevtsoff ooncludes that all hope to explore
this desert from the north, without spending a very considerable amount of money
in orgmizing a row of dep618, must be given up ; the more so ae there are no yaks
in Kashgaria, and y a h are the only beeets of burden which could live in those
deserts &out reqniring fodder being brought for them from the lowlande.
From Baehi-kul the expedition returned to Karassi (at the foot of the Rueskiy
range), and thence went to Cherchen, croeaing the Achanyu eands (a very c h t e r istic photograph of these sands at Raremuran is given; while another photograph
admirably illustrates how the poplar forests die out on the borders of the Taklamakhan desert, being buried in I& dust). The Cherchen oaeis hae now loet 2000
out of its 3500 inhabitants, who fled to escape the heavy work which wee i m p d
upon them by tthe Chinese, as they compelled them to dig out a new irrigation
canal, never ended and now abandoned.
The expedition onoe more approrched Prjevaleky'e range, near Lake Yaahil-kul
(8ii0 E. let.). l'hie range rum without interruption over all the length from Dnshikul to this spot, and rim above the snow-line. In the w t of the meridian of
Chemhen the snow-clad peaks grow more and more numerous, the highest of them
being said to be the Tynmeolyk-tagh, about 180 miles to the east of Yashil-kul.
There the range is said to bend toward the south-east (Marco Polo range ?), entering
a land which is unknown to the Kashgariana In its northern spurs, especially
further eastwards, good grazing grounds are said to be occasionally found. To the
south of it stretches a land much higher than the valley between the Akkn-tagh
and the Astgn-tagh-that is, of a higher altitude than 14,000 feet. The huntere
know that it is higher on account of the difficulties of breathing they experience,
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and the length of the slopes. I t never rains there, only mme snow falling; and
there are no high mountainct--only hills upon ita surface, with occasional depressions.
A11 is covered with gravel, the only vegetation being the white willow (Eurotia)and
a Tibetan Ca~ez. There are no riven nor lakes, but there are wet spota where a
hole, beiig dug in the ground, m n fill8 up with water. Only a few wild yaks live
in that desert, and this in summer only; but no other marumale, nor birds, nor
reptiles have ever been seen by the hunters. Such is the LLlandbeyond the
clouda," as i t is described by the hunters, who enter it only when they pursue
wounded yake. If a wounded yak crossea the border-range, they load a donkey
with a provision of barley, and follow the track of the wounded animal, mmetimea
making a two days' journey beyond the border-range. When the yak has been
killed, the beet piectm of its meat are put on the donkey and brought to be sold to
the golddiggem, who stay on the northern slope of the Prjevalaky's range. The
best paes acroaa thia chain is at the head of the Giikerma river.
When Robororsky returned from his excursion to Lakes Unfreeziqg and Achikkul, during which he explored a wide region between the Astyn-tagh and Prjevalsky's range (described in voL iii.), and oovered no lees than 600 miles, the
expedition begun its return journey.
They visited the Loh-nor (2650 feet) and the Tarim, whoee proper name is
Yarkend-daria (tarim means " a tilled field" in Kashgarian). The lake rapidly
desiwstes, and a very old man, 110 yeara old, whom Pyevteoff spoke to (hi son,
fifty-two years old, was the only one who could understand the old &n), mid that he
would not have reoognized the land if he were a b u t all thia time. Ninety yeam
ago there was only a narrow strip of rushes in the south-west part of the lake, and
the Yarkenddaria entered it 24 mil& to the weat of ita present mouth, where now
stande the Abdal village. The lalie was then much deeper, and several villages, now
abandoned, stood on ita shores. There was aleo much more fish, and otters which
uaed to live there, but have long since diaappared. As to the Yarkend-daria, tradition Bays that two hundred yeere ago i t uaed to enter another smaller lake, Uchnkul, which was conneatad by a channel with the Lob-nor. This old bed, named
Shirga-chapkan, can be seen still by the trees which grew along ik. The greater
previous extension of the h b - n o r is also confirmed by the freshwater mollnsocl
( L i m w tmhluria, var. vmtricoecr, L. s t a g d i a , L. peregm, and Plowbin
k r k w ) , which are found at a distance from ita present banke. Another lake,
400 miles in circumference, Kara-boytin (black isthmus), liea, aa is known, 27 miles
to the south-weat of Lob-sor. To the emt of the lake, a mlt deeert stretches for
a wven d8ys9march; and further on begin the Burn-tagh muds, where wild camels
live.
The return journey, from Lob-nor to Karsshar (88 equew miles, 11,000 inhsbih t s , out of whom 10,000 Dungans), and thence to Urumchi, L also described with
many interesting details, of which we only will mention the diecoverg of the
Luh-ohun depreseion, whose a r f m is below the level of the ocean. It was l h t
diwvared by the hypthermometer, which shew to Bogdanovich the quite
unexpected temperature of boiling water, 212.63O Fahr. Tho barometer wae immediately opened, and confirmed the indications of the former instrument. I t stood
at 3QS6 inches, and the temperature of the air was so mild that the high stand of
the -meter,
continued on the next two days, could not be explained by the
prevalenoe of a barometric maximum which, in Central Asia, is always acaompanied
by cold weather. The altitude of thia depression was t h u ~found to be 164 feet
below the ocean--a fact which was also foul~din October, 1889, independently, by

* Not Kara-bumn, as it stands on Prjeralsky'e map.
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Grum Grjloailo, and later on was fully confirmed by Roborovsky and Kozloti's
expedition. This dcprmion is now known to have a length of 96 miles and a ,
width of 27 miles, including the town of Turfan and the villages of Luk-chuu,
Assa, Pichan, and Toksnu.
From Toksun the expedition went to Crumohi (15,000 inhebitants, out of whom
13,000 Dungans and 2000 Chinese), and thence to the Russian post Zaisan,
following a new mute p a t Telli-nor (960 feet), and the Chelikty pass. The p s t
was reached a few days before tho New Year'& Day of 1891.
The above sketch gives, of course, but a very in~perfectabridgment of the
interestiog contents of the first volume, and still leu of Roborovsky'n and
Kozloffs work related in the third volume. I t would be most desirable, at the
same time, that an abridgixl edition be published of thene volumes, and, in fact, of all
the aeries of volumes on Central Asia, lately issued by the Russian Geographical
Society. I t would be in the interents of geography in Russia itself, nnd of science
too, that such abridged editions be published in Rumian (similar to what was
iwued in Sweden, for the general resder, after the first Spitzbergeu expeditions),
and they would most certainly be translated into all European languages.

THE lnnt umber of the Izveatiu of the Raesian Ciepgraphical Society contdioa
the last instalment of the preliminary reports of Roborovsky's Tibet expedition.
I t is written by P. K. Bozlcff, and reveals in the author a not common gift of
descriptive power. By the end of July 6f 189.5, the expedition left, nx is known,
the Nan-shan mountai~~s
and went northwards, acmsa the Hami desert and the
eastern spurs of the Eastern Tian-shan, to the Ruseian post of Zaieen. From
Hami Kozloff made an "excursion" in the mountains, that is, covered some 400
milea with his surveys. He now gives both a general sketch of that part of the
Tian-shan, an well aa n more detailed record of his mountain journey.
The eastern part of the Tian-shan, to the east of the Hami-Barkul route, atretcl~es
from north-west to south-east for about 100 miles. Its middle part issnow-clad for
nearly 36 miles, and there are no passes through this part of the chain. The
natives know it under the name of Ibrlgk-hgh (snow-mmntains). Both slopes
are very steep, the snow-line lying on the northern slope, at Ysshil-kul, at a
height of 12,000 feet, while the peaka enclosing one of the glaciers visited rise to
15,600 feet. The steepness of the glacier in appalling; towar& its end it falls almost
vertically, and has i c e - c d e s . The glaciern of the northern slope, on issuing
from the main chain, give origin to a mighty stream, named Ak-tuguruk. It
pierces the Nechin-ola mountaim, and flows north for 20 miles across the desert, to
be lwt in the Noma oaaia. The streaol~etsof the southern slope unite in the
Naryn, and feed the oasis of Hami. From the last suow-clad peak which lies
fdrthest eaat, the Karlyk-tagh spreads in several radial chains, and in the meridian
of Bai the Tian-shan nearly ends--only a dreary, narrow, sod low chain marks it ;
but further east i t risen agiin in the rocky Emir-tagh, to be lost fioally in the
stony desert which stretches further to the south-east.
Only the northern nlope is covered with vegetation, which is there very rich, and
otrerv a benutiful night. The upper limit of the tree-zoue nttaiun 9000 feet;
higher up lie the alpine meadorvs. The Siberian larch and the fir (Abies
SchrenkiAnu) make the forests, with a variety of under shrubs, while the
ark-dark poplar in characteristic of the valleys. On the southern slope the vegetntion
in destroyed by the dry heat, and both vegetation and man seek refuge in the
No. V.-MAY, 1897.1
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narrow gorges, which are all the more beautifal on account of the contrast with
the surrounding burned dcwrt. The fsuua of the Fgstern l'ian-nhan is the same a~
in its western portion, but is somewhat poorer; beare aud fallow deer u e unknown,
and stags are rare.
Nearly five hundred families of Ctmtus, or Taghchis (mountaineers), from Hami.
live in small villages in the ~nountainsup to altitudes of 7600 feet, growing some
barley and wheat, aud partly living a nomad life with their cattle. They have
eplendid grazing-grounds, keep a coneiderable number of cattle, sheep, and horses,
and live very cleanly. The Beludabsn pass, which Kozloff followed on hie way
acrosrc the Karlyk-tagh, is 10,600feet high, and another paaa in the western part of
the same mountains was found to be 9600 feet.
Leaving Hami on September 21, the expedition wont to'the Lukchun depression,
taking the deaert route, which is the worse of the two leasing to the depression,
but waa not yet explored ; and Kozloff, with one man only and two camels, made
a n excursion into the desert. It is stony desert which runs sloping from the Tianshan to tho Chol-tagh. Tilo winds have blown away all the movable mil, and the
whole is covered with table-like heights, from which a uumber of ravines run both
weye, the watersl~edhaving but an altitude of 1000 feet above the sea-level. Lor\.
hills rim rest and eaet. The work of the wind is extremely interesting in shaping
the rocks into fantastic forms, and the imagination of the natives nea~in t h w
rock ruins of mystical towns. I t IVRS this route that was follo\ved by the fugitives~
from Hami to Lukchun during the Dungall insurrection, m d the sufferings of the
tugitives in the desertwere terrible. The tamarisk and rushee are the characteristic
representatives of vegetation in this desert, and in the animnl world the antelope
A u r a - d t u ( G a d l a 8~bgut6~~08a)
; of birds Yodw~8Hmtdo-srmi is a permanent
inhabitant of the desert, and Sylvia na~ta,with a species of Saxicdq were tem1mwy visitors. Many species of aquatic birds were seen on the shoree of Shononor. At Lukchnn the expedition found their true Cossack, Shestakoff, who had
stayed there for two years, making thme most valuable barometrioal observations
which will permit geodesists to determinate with great exactitude the level of
this remarkable uegative depreesiob.
From Lukchun the expedition continued to move northwards through Urnmchi
and Manas to Zsian, while Rozloff took an eastern route, vidi Quchen and across
the Saur ridge of the Altai. The Tian-shan being already covered with snow, it
was c m e d in ita lower part (Pees Gochan, is00 feet), where it has a width of no
more than 36 milee, and a moat 'oeautiful view of the snow-covered Jungarian plain
wee seen from its eummit. Gucheo (altitude 3200 feet. population two thousend
five hundred) is very picturesque, being situated some 30 milea from the northern
foot of the Tian-shan, where some Chinese and Chantua live, supplying the town
with timber for export. In the company of smngglem, Kozloff crossed the last
mountain tracts whioh separated him from t l ~ eBuesian frontier, thus visiting the
valley of the Urungu add the Kobbe Sans which was visited by Prjevalsky during
Ilia second journey, and are the dwelling-places of the wild camel, the wild horn,
the kulang, and perhaps, also, of mme unknown tribe of men who are said to be
met with in this desert, eepecially in the neighbourhd of the stone monument
Khan Obo. These Kyz-kiykx(wild men) ore described by the natives as in eize about
the same as their own; s short wool, similar to the fur of a young amel, covers the
whole body; black hair f~lliugto tbe shorllders; dark eyes; body short, but legs
rather long. They feed on roots growing in the desert; move about a l w a p in
p i r s ; look severe and I~ard;emit sounds when angry, or aa a calling signal; when
- - - - -- .
-411 zoological ilnrnee are those given by P. K. Kozloff.
-
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pursuel, shout pretty loudly, and a whistling sound is noticeable in that cry; run
very rapidly; walk rapidly too, putting the feet wide apart. The Kirgbisee whom
KozloR questionel said that they had bsen in poseession of living Kyz-kiyks,
chiefly females snceinte. They kept them for two or three days, offering them meat
and cakes; but they refused food, simply crossing the hands on the breast and twinkling
with the eyes. When looked at for some time, the Kyz-kiyk became angry, turned
his head, and made his hair bristle. When they were left free, they a t once took
to the d e ~ r t ,a wmrade making his appearance in the neighburhood where he
concealed himself. The Kirghizes added that Kyz-kiyks wuld be caught in winter,
but never are seen in snmmer. " Personally," Kodoff writee, " I do not much trust
to the rich imagination of the nomads, but I was interested in that oommunication,
and give it that other travellers might verify if there is sotnething in that inforniation
concerning the mythical problematic inhabitants of the Kobbe errode."
From the Urungu ralley Kozloff went to lake Botogan-kul, which communicates with the Ulungur. Then he croewd the Salburty runge, which belongs to
the system of the Altei, and next the main range Saur, and entered the Russian
village, Kenderlyk, from which a troika of poet-horses brought him to Zaisan.
The main body of the expedition, under Roborovsliy, w a s a l d y there.
Another 1200 miles were thus sumeyed by Kozloff during these three excursions, which he made independently from the main body of the expedition.

P. K.
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Royal Medalr and other Awards for 1897.-The a n n u a l honours aonferred by t h e Sooiety o n distingniehed explorers a n d geographers have
been thie y e a r awarded aa follows:-the
Founder's Medal to M. P.
Bemenoff, vice-president of t h e Ruseian Geographical Society, for h i s
early exploration of t h e T i a n Shan range, for his i m p o r t a n t contribution t o geography i n t h e form of addenda to Ritter's 'Asia,' a n d
especially for h i s long-continued effol-ta i n promoting Russian exploration i n Central Asia. T h e Patron's or Victoria Medal t o Dc George
M.Ilawson, c.M.Q.,F.B.s., director of t h e Geological Survey of Canada,
for t h e geographioal exploration carried o u t by h i m in t h e NorthWest Territories, i n Alaska, a n d i n o t h e r p a r t s of Canada, d n r i n g
h i s loug connection w i t h t h e Dominion Geologioal S u r v e y ; and for
t h e encouragement h e h a s given to geographioal work on t h e p a r t of
t h e surve-y officers. T h e Murchison G r a n t h a s been awarded to Lieut.
Seymour Vandeleur, D.s.o., for h i s oareful surveys d n r i n g journeys a n d
active service i n Somalidand, i n Uganda, Unyoro, a n d o n t h e upper Nile,
a n d i n t h e Niger region; t h e Baok G r a n t to Lient. Ryder, of t h e
Ilanish S a v y , f o r h i s exploratione a n d discoveries i n East Qreenland
i n 1891 aud subsequent years ; t h e Gill Memorial to Mr. C. E. Douglaa,
for his persistent explorations d n r i n g twentj-one yeara of t h e diffic u l t region of forests a n d gorges on t h e western slopea of t h e N e w
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